FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Heys to Premier Kids Luggage Collections at TGA 2017
Toronto, ON, Canada – March 20, 2017
Heys is excited to launch two fun and on-trend new luggage styles for children at the upcoming TGA Show in Las
Vegas: Heys Sports Collection and Heys e-Motion Collection.
The Sports Collection comes in three great prints, in unique 3D styles that boys and girls will love, since they’ve
been designed in the actual shape of a basketball, soccer ball and baseball! Children love sports, and now with the
new Heys Sports Collection they have a fun and colorful way to celebrate their favorite sports while packing all their
special items for the next practice, play date, field trip or as a perfect carry-on for the family vacation.

---------About Heys:
Heys International Ltd., established in 1986, is a global leader in luggage design, synonymous with luxurious,
fashionable, innovative and lightweight luggage, travel bags, handbags, backpacks and travel accessories, with a high
standard of excellence in workmanship and quality. Heys products are distributed in over 50 countries globally, through
6 offices on 3 continents. Visit www.heys.com
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Toronto, ON, Canada – March 20, 2017
The Heys e-Motion Collection is a fun and on-trend luggage collection that will thrill children as their favorite
emoticon characters come to life in one-of a kind 3D shapes! They can take this colorful and lightweight luggage
everywhere, packed with all their special items for school, their next sports practice, play dates, field trips, or as the
perfect carry-on for the family vacation. The e-Motion Collection will offer five great designs featuring popular
characters: LOL, Rainbow, Love, Kiss, and Sunglasses.
Made from lightweight and durable ABS/polycarbonate composite, with an overall protective layer of clear coat, giving
each luggage a beautiful glossy shine with vibrant colors. The colorful interiors are fully lined and have double
interlocking straps to hold items in place and a zippered divider for internal organization. These unique collections are
also designed specifically to be used by children, with a number of kid-friendly features…..
Very lightweight, each luggage weighs only 3.5 pounds
Clear, inline skate wheels with metal bearings to be
quiet and super smooth for easy movement by children
Specially designed ‘protruding’ wheels - keep the case
elevated, so that even when rolled at a very low height off the floor, the wheels are the only point of contact and the
case continues to roll with ease
Sturdy, retractable aluminum trolley handle system extends up to 15” in height and
has a quick-release button, for safe, quick and simple height adjustments by children.
Both Collections arrive in May 2017 with a Suggested Retail Price of $99.99
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